


From the Moderator
DR.  STEPHEN H.  RHINESMITH

I don't know about you but thinking about “boundless” has not been one of my most frequent
experiences since March of last year. Covid has made us all feel the opposite – restricted,
limited and bounded. We now have a pretty good idea of the opposite of what boundless is –
and frankly it is easier to understand. How many things in life have you found to be boundless –
or without end?

My conclusion is that there is really nothing in this life that is really boundless. But we are told
that God’s love for us is boundless. That puts some things into perspective. For one thing, it
means that His love for us is like nothing we have ever experienced or will experience in this
life. That also makes it challenging to understand and accept. When you cannot understand
something from personal experience in this world, and there are no ways to feel it in this life,
we get to the proverbial “leap of faith.”

Boundless love is never ending. It doesn’t require any repayment and it doesn't come in waves.
It is always there, always ready to forgive and always believing in you and me and our potential.

As humans, giving boundless love is about the only part of our lives that can be truly boundless.
Everything else is restricted by biology and physics. Perhaps it is God’s ultimate gift to us that
he not only gives us boundless love, but also allows us to give it to him and to try to give it to
others. What a wonderful challenge – “unending love to others”. That would be a healing force
for all of us in the world today.
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SUNDAY, 10 A.M.
 

With more and more of our congregation
vaccinated, we are happy to announce

that there are no longer attendance
restrictions or social distancing
requirements during worship.

 
If you are vaccinated, wearing a mask is

requested, but not required.
 

If you are not vaccinated, wearing a mask
is expected. 

Summer Worship
Schedule
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There was such joy when we gathered for worship at Artis-Naples at Easter this year.
It was not the typical Easter that I expected, but let’s be honest, nothing in the last
year has been “typical” or “expected.”

Hearing our Chamber Choir sing, the swell of the organ to “Christ the Lord Is Risen
Today,” and Glenn Basham’s rendition of Malotte’s “The Lord’s Prayer” were
unforgettable. However, what made it special to me was after one year, finally being
together for worship. Even though it was in a different place, socially distanced
without an opportunity to personally greet people, I was so happy to simply be
together. It was a true resurrection experience.

But that experience seemed to almost pale in comparison two weeks later once we
gathered on our 5200 Crayton campus. Even with the timidity of COVID protocols,
masks, and different ways of approaching worship, it felt so good to be together
again. It was as if we were boundless.

Now, with vaccination rates in Collier County at an all-time high and updated recommendations by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, our Re-Opening Task Force, in partnership with our Executive Committee and staff, have developed a new series of
guidelines as we look to the summer.

(1) We will worship at one worship service at 10 a.m. through September. We will no longer accept reservations for worship
because we will continue to encourage, but not enforce, social distancing or temperature checks. If we are made aware of a
positive COVID worshiper, we will notify our church community as soon as possible. We will offer a section of seating for those who
wish to remain socially distanced; you simply must let an usher know as you enter the Narthex.

(2) Masks for those who are vaccinated are requested, but not required. Masks for those who are not vaccinated are
expected. And remember, God is watching. If you are not feeling well, please worship virtually.

(3) We will return to a much more interactive worship experience, including singing the Opening Hymn and reciting liturgy and
the Lord’s Prayer while masked. This also includes passing Communion elements among the congregation on the first Sunday of
each month. And do not worry, we will begin passing the offering plates too!

(4) In July, our Sanctuary Choir will be back alongside our Chamber Choir and Fellowship Time after worship has returned for
good!

(5) Per our custom, on the first Sunday of October (October 3), we return to two worship services at 9 & 11 a.m. for the start
of Season.

If you are away for part or all of summer, I hope that you will join us virtually. Thanks to the generosity of our congregation, our
Endowment, and the commitment of our Board of Trustees, Brad Van Houten and our Production Team give you a “front pew
experience” of worship that is available live during worship and most major programming. Each worship experience, concert,
Clergy Round Table, and more is available via our livestream on our website, YouTube Channel and Facebook Live. Shortly
thereafter, each of these is available in our archive and worship is available via podcast as well.

In a time where so many things have felt like they were holding us back, it is inspiring to be a part of a congregation that is indeed
boundless! If you are away this summer, please stay safe and we eagerly await your return this fall. It is a privilege to serve as your
pastor in these days.
           
No matter if virtually or in person, I look forward to welcoming you to the BOUNDLESS PLACE soon!

Rev. Dr. Dawson B. Taylor
Senior Minister



If you missed meeting Rev. Wells-Bean this time around and would like to get a sense of who she is personally,
spiritually, and professionally, be sure to check out the recording of the Virtual Reception held that weekend. Members
of the Minister for Congregational Care Search Committee chatted with Angela on everything from the books she reads
to the creative programs she started at UCC Burlington, where she has served as Senior Minister for the past 9 years.

Rev. Wells-Bean joins us on Monday, September 20, and her first Sunday on the chancel will be on September 26, giving
her plenty of time to finish her parental leave and to prepare her current congregation for her departure. Both the
virtual reception and the sermon she delivered that weekend are on the church website and our YouTube channel.

Meet Your New Clergy TeamMeet Your New Clergy Team
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Welcome, Rev. Angela Wells-Bean, to NUCC!

April 25 was an exciting day in the life of this church as our members
called Rev. Angela Wells-Bean to be our next Minister for Congregational
Care. This overwhelmingly positive vote capped off a busy weekend for
Rev. Wells-Bean who, with her husband, Andy, and 2 year old son, Soren,
welcomed their newest family addition, Emerson, just six weeks prior. 

Lena Daitz
Soprano
Lena Daitz, a ’19 Ohio
University Vocal Performance
grad, has brought her talents
to many classical and opera
roles. Not limited to classical
music, however, she performs
in her Folk/Pop/Rock band,
The Cul de Sacs.

Elizabeth Feins
Soprano
A Chamber Choir member
since 2017, Elizabeth performs
with local arts organizations,
including Opera Naples and
the Naples Carolers. She
recently debuted original
music at the famous Bluebird
Café in Nashville, Tennessee.

Pamela Jimenez
Soprano
Pamela Alejandra Jiménez is
a native of Mexico City,
Mexico. She received her
Master of Music degree from
Louisiana State University
and her Bachelor of Music
Degree from the University
of Miami.

Erin Snedeker 
Soprano
A section leader since 2016,
Erin holds a Bachelor’s in
English literature and a
Master’s of Fine Arts in
creative writing with an
emphasis on fiction. She
teaches English and
Humanities at Bonita
Springs High School. 

Lia Vittone
Soprano
Lia Vittone is a choral
graduate of Harrison School
of the Visual and Performing
Arts and currently studies
music education at FGCU.
She has performed in the FL
State, Southern Divisional,
and National ACDA.

Madison Fullarton 
Alto
Madison is a music
education major at FGCU.
When she graduates, she
plans to teach middle
school choir, and eventually
go on to teach at the
secondary level.

Meet YourMeet Your  
Chamber ChoirChamber Choir

While we dearly miss our sanctuary choir
singing at full voice our chamber choir has a

special way of crossing the virtual divide, lifting
our spirits each Sunday.



We have made the decision to close our Executive Minister search. With the addition
of Mark Harmon as our Executive Director and the lack of candidates that met
expectations, we determined we have what we need already in place. Thank you to
Judy Jorgensen, chairperson, Kim Anderson, Bill Durell, Joe Siderio, and Yvette Weir
for their faithful service on this search committee.

In lieu of the Executive Minister position, the Executive Committee approved the job
description for our first Minister for Congregational Life during their May meeting.
This Clergy Team member will lead the programmatic and educational life of our
congregation. Additionally, this person will help coordinate all the details around
worship. They will partner with the Board of Christian Education and Board of
Deacons to ensure that intellectual and worship life needs of our congregation are
met while Rev. Angela Wells-Bean will focus on the spiritual care of the congregation
as well as leading the mission area.

The Executive Committee also appointed Ann Olson to chair the Search Committee
to immediately begin this exciting new search!
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Desiree Willever 
Alto
Desiree is a Senior at FGCU
studying Music Education.
She graduated from
Pinellas County Center for
the Arts at Gibbs High
School in 2018. She aspires
to become a Middle or High
School Choir teacher.

Madeline Peterson
Alto
Madeline is a native
Neapolitan and recently
graduated a Bachelor’s
Degree in music therapy
from FGCU. As a therapist,
she uses music to work
with infants to young adults
who have an intellectual or
developmental disability. 

Jasson Velez
Tenor
Jasson is originally from
Medellin, Colombia. He
began singing in the Barron
Collier High School Choir in
2005. He operates Comfort
and Health Spa and Next
Stop Brunch. 

Gabriel Welch
Tenor
Gabriel is a sophomore at
FGCU currently studying
sustainability. He is also a
member of the FGCU
Chamber Choir and is
pursuing a minor in music.

Jackson Rhine 
Tenor
Jackson is a freshman
Vocal Music Education
Major at FGCU. His favorite
sacred song is “Be Thou My
Vision,” and he loves
romantic films, hiking, and
waterfalls. 

John "Tripp"
Imperatore
Bass
Tripp is a senior Music
Therapy major at FGCU. He
has sung in choirs and
played piano since he was
in the third grade, and
loves reading a bit too
much, as he puts it.

Ricky Rivera 
Bass
Ricardo Rivera is a Senior at
FGCU studying music
education. He  directed
James and the Giant Peach
Jr. at the Center for the Arts
Bonita was a part of Opera
Naples’ production of
Carmen.

Robin Willis
Bass
Born and raised in Northern
Ireland, Robin began
singing as a boy chorister in
a renowned church choir
near Belfast. He pursued a
performance degree in
Viola at the Royal College of
Music in London and loves
to eat Doritos.

Josh Snelling 
Bass
Joshua is a senior viola
performance major at
FGCU, and a member of the
FGCU Chamber Choir. Born
and raised in the beautiful
city of St. Petersburg, FL, he
enjoys spending his time in
the outdoors.

Executive Minister Search UpdateExecutive Minister Search Update
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Celebrating Rev. Dr. Deb Kaiser-CrossCelebrating Rev. Dr. Deb Kaiser-Cross

After my husband‘s death l was in a very sad place. I happened to see an
ad for the Longest Night service at NUCC. I had never been to NUCC, but
somehow, I knew I really needed to go. Well, Deb was the pastor, and she
was so comforting. I then went to Deb’s grief group and that was the
beginning of profound healing for me. I will always be grateful for Deb’s
deep spirituality and passion for helping others. I hope she knows how
much and how many souls she has touched and uplifted.
Thank you, Deb.

- Cynthia Koich

We thank Deb for her gentle care. She visited a very sick Don at NCH with
our daughters Merrill and Holly present. The three of us held hands
tightly (pre-pandemic) around a little table, and Deb said healing prayers
for Don who had lain comatose for 2 days. We could feel her love engulf
us, and Don woke up later that afternoon! Thank you, Deb! You work
wonders!

- Nancy Williams

I will always think of Deb’s ready smile and of her wonderful gifts as a
teacher! Love from a grateful [Enneagram] Two!
- Susan Melick

Because of Reverend Deb, I stayed connected to NUCC through the most
difficult time of my life: losing my husband. Thanks to her support, notes,
prayers, and advice, I felt a connection to my faith and open to the
support of others. I will be forever grateful and will miss her smiling
presence and ability to make everyone feel they are special. 

- Katy Serr

I believe I can speak for the five new widows who were fortunate to
attend Deb’s “Good Grief” classes. With Deb’s tender guidance week by
week, we gals were able to share our grief openly and, in doing so, found
comfort, direction, and  the confidence to move on in faith to the next
chapter of our lives. And so it is with deep gratitude and loving hearts we
wish you and David much joy and exciting new adventures along your
retirement days ahead. Thank you for touching our lives so tenderly and
so meaningfully, Deb.

- Marty Weinthaler

We thank Deb for the gift of her ministry
at Naples UCC. She touched so many of our

lives in deeply profound ways over the
course of her four short years here. 
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Spiritual 
Practices

Whether you summer in Naples or
elsewhere in the country (or world!), it
is a great time to explore new spiritual

practices. Opportunities and avenues to
connect with God are boundless! Our

members have suggested a few different
ideas to get you started.Exploring Your FaithExploring Your Faith

“I like to rise early while it’s still dark, go outside on the lanai, light some candles and listen to the day come
alive. I look at the moon and the stars, hear the stirrings of nature and am made aware daily of God’s Universe
and all that’s in it. This is the day that the Lord hath made…”

“I am in recovery so each morning I read, pray and meditate. I ask God for another day of recovery for myself
and others who need the same help.” Sam McCullough

“I have learned over the years how important it is for me to spend time every morning connecting with God and
being reminded of what it is that I want to do with my life.  My consistent practice is pretty simple. I take my
coffee, close my door, and read one or more of the daily devotionals that come to me in my email. There are so
many good ones! Then I sit quietly and reflect, listening for what God might want me to know. I also have a
"Gratitude Practice." Before I begin my day, I write in my journal and name one thing that I am grateful for. It
keeps me focused on the positives that I might otherwise overlook. There are other practices that I use
occasionally, but these two I seldom miss.” Louise Brown

“I am the most undisciplined spiritual Clergy person or otherwise. I find making space for silence helps —it
does not matter if it is in a sanctuary, outdoors, or in a hospital. I just take time during every day. Just taking
moments to breathe. In my more disciplined moments, I read the words of songs in my hymnal and the Psalms.
And then I take time to write to someone I know is lonely or distressed and remind them that they are on my
mind and heart.” Rich Kirschner

“One practice that helps re-center me when my connection needs a boost is to do a one-day silent retreat at
home. No talking, no TV, no emails or texting, no phone, no iPad, no radio. What I can do is meditate, pray,
journal, read spiritual books, walk the labyrinth, walk slowly and mindfully (preferably the beach early in the
morning), and eat mindfully. While the eating can be the most challenging (putting my fork down between
mouthfuls while I slowly and completely chew each bite), it is a big reminder to engage the senses fully. I try to
mark one day on the calendar each quarter to set my intention. Taking this time for me and God is a fantastic
re-set.” Gloria Beissinger

“I experienced the hand of God 42 years ago. Faced with losing my family and career from alcoholism, I prayed
for help. I had an incredible spiritual experience and the obsession to drink was lifted that day. Today, I give
thanks to Him every day.” Gordi Hyde

“Before my second cup of coffee in the morning I spend a few minutes with my journal and write my
thoughts/reactions to a short devotion from NUCC’s Going the Distance, Henri Nouwen Society meditations,
books of devotions by Max Lucado, CS Lewis, Elisabeth Elliott, or a few verses of scripture. I include three or
more things I am grateful for and three or more prayer requests. At the end of the month, I read my journal to
ponder my daily thoughts, remember the things that I am grateful for, and see how God has answered some of
my prayers already.” Linda Russell



“Do I really need the newest Xbox or PlayStation when some families are
struggling to put food on the table?” – Skylar Paterson

Being honest with yourself is one of the most important, yet challenging things one can do. I realized this when my
grandmother shared with me the troubles some families share, who might not be as fortunate as others. She explained
that for Christmas that year, instead of getting gifts for us, she would put money towards buying a family in Guatemala
a wood-fueled stove. You would think that everyone has these everyday items, but when you realize that most people
don’t you start to ask yourself the question, “Do I really need the newest Xbox or PlayStation when some families are
struggling to put food on the table?”

To understand the impact of being honest with yourself, you first need to comprehend how these children live. The
typical Guatemala employee earns less than $6 a day, leaving them with almost no money to pay for necessities like
stoves, water filters, and laptops for school children. That means during times like COVID-19, students and teachers
have no way to safely do work while social distancing. Families are forced to make a fire and cook their food on hot
coals in order to have a nice meal. People for Guatemala is a non-profit organization informing people about the
troubles of Guatemala citizens so they can help in any way they can. According to peopleforguatemala.org, “Guatemala
has one of the highest illiteracy and lowest school enrollment rates in Latin America due, in part, to the lack of
resources.” Can you imagine living in a hut the size of most people’s garage with no air conditioning? Or not having
internet to help you with homework or play games?

In conclusion, being honest with yourself means asking if you truly need something, or if you just want it. In most cases,
you just want it. Before you ask your parents to buy you the newest and latest iPhone or gaming console, take a
moment to think about all the families in places like Guatemala who can barely afford to put food on the table.

During what was a desperate year for so many,
Naples UCC continued to live into its identity as a
mission-driven church. You gave of your time and your
treasure, you filled grocery baskets for others and
together donated truckloads of food to area food banks.
And all the while, young eyes were watching and
learning from the incredible example you set. 

Skyler Alexander Paterson, an eighth grader at Pine
Ridge Middle School, wrote the following essay for a
class assignment in January. His grandmother, NUCC
member Susan Melick, had purchased stoves and
computers in her grandson’s name for families in the
mountain region of Guatemala during the Naples UCC
Alternative Gift Market in October. 
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“Journaling is one of my favorite spiritual practices, providing a closeness and connection with the
Presence of God.  I write first thing in the morning, including my feelings, questions, and longings. 
 Oftentimes, a new idea shows up in my journaling, offering guidance that shows me a new direction
or understanding.  I have a sense of peace at the end of my journaling time, feeling the blessing of
God’s Love in my heart. This is the best way for me to begin my day.” Ginny Gilmore
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Opportunities to ServeOpportunities to Serve
Summer is an important season for volunteering.  First, many of
our regular volunteers leave Naples for northern destinations. 
 Second, the demand for services increases for many
organizations because school is out of session and our children
need meals, activities, childcare, and mentors to keep them
healthy and thriving.  Volunteers aren’t merely “helpers.” We are
an essential part of the infrastructure for non-profits.   Our work
stretches their financial contributions so they can provide more
services.  Without volunteers, these organizations wouldn’t exist.   
 
But volunteering isn’t just about the people we serve.  An NIH-
funded study in 2014 looked at the correlation between having a
sense of purpose and longevity. This study found that individuals
who expressed a clear goal in life—something to get up for in the
morning, something that made a difference—lived longer and
were sharper than those who did not.  Well, I’m all for that!   
 
I have found that volunteering has opened my world to some
wonderful people, and I am able to develop those relationships,
live my purpose, and deepen my faith.  Please consider
volunteering this summer and bring a friend along!

Retail positions, truly being of service to the community
Contact: Sandy Goldstein, Manager, sgold341@aol.com

Monthly food sorting and packing events
Contact: Nancy Cherney, BOMO Member
                   nancy@nutritionmattersnow.com

Elementary student tutoring during summer, food packing
events

Contact: Sara Morgan, BOMO Member, homesara@aol.com

Student mentoring, event support, Ambassador Council
Contact: Gary Personette, BOMO Member
                   garypersonette@gmail.com

One benefit of having an almost entirely virtual season is that if you
missed a concert, event, or discussion series, you can go back and
watch it anytime! 

Check out our YouTube channel to catch up on the Clergy Round
Table and Sacred Conversations on Race and Privilege. Our entire
Aging Well series is there, featuring local healthcare professionals
addressing the topics that are most important to you. The Justice
Committee hosted a series of very compelling webinars that you
might want to check out. And we cannot fail to mention that all of
the stunning virtual choir videos featured in worship are also on
our Youtube page!

In Case You Missed Something This SeasonIn Case You Missed Something This Season
Visit us on YouTube: 

www.YouTube.com/naplesucc



Women Engage! 
Third Thursday, 10:30-12 p.m.
via Zoom
 
This is a wonderful opportunity for women to engage in many
ways: developing relationships through engagement with each
other; growing in faith through engagement with personal
stories and tough questions; and increasing understanding of
the world through engagement with timely topics. Short
readings are distributed in advance to jump-start the
conversation. Leadership and topic selection are shared among
the group. Who knows? Perhaps some of the discussions will
reveal opportunities for engagement with our community. 

Newcomers are always welcome. 

Juneteenth: What Is It and Why Does It Matter?
June 17
Facilitated by Rev. Dr. Sharon Harris-Ewing, Assistant Minister

Christians Against Christian Nationalism
July 15
Facilitated by Rev. Dr. Sharon Harris-Ewing, Assistant Minister

No session in August; WE! will return in September

2nd and 4th Friday at
2 p.m., N-101

The Caregiver’s Support Group’s
mission is to support all caregivers
with empathy, listening to and
meeting them where they are in
their journey. This group is open to
everyone, so if you know someone
in a caregiving role who is not
connected to the church but could
benefit from some support, please
pass this notice along.

Every 4th Monday at 2 p.m. 
Meets via Zoom

June
The Henna Artist - by Alka Joshi

July & August
TBD

Events & ClassesEvents & Classes
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Naples UCC Book Club

New Chapters:
Men’s Spirituality

Group
Every Monday, 10 a.m.

Zoom/N-104

A N  E V E N IN G  W ITH 
Y O U R PASTO R S

7  -  8 :30 P .M .
J u ly  1 5

Become 
a Member!



to our members!
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A Very Happy Birthday

Happy 50+ YearAnniversaries



5200 Crayton Road
Naples, FL 34103

(239) 261-5469
info@naplesucc.org  |  www.naplesucc.org

Sunday Worship
10 a.m., In-person and 
Streaming on www.naplesucc.org

Follow us @NaplesUCC

Boundless
Generosity
From April 2020 through
the end of March 2021,
you gave over $345,000 
to our various mission
partners. 

Here is just a fraction of
what your donations have
accomplished.


